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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE.
SUXDYY MORNING, MARCH 4,

VOL. 4.
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oolm.vlrr at lioulder, Colorado,

Senator 0. Y. KJiuauJj.ofVf imost,

NOTA H Y l'UIJLIO

and the democrat merabors wero free
in the denunciation, of what they claimed an attempt to put $10,000 tnto the
pocket of the ccKtetant.
'lhe majority ef the committee reported a resolution giving tte contestant leave to withdraw Lis papers without prejudice, the fleet of InU boing
tocvtdirm Kieboreison the right to Lb
seat. The minority report wasaigced by
tho republicans.
The voto then reenrred on the majority report a amended by the miuonty.
The uetnot rau refuaod:to vote,- - and the
Lv.ise wax loft without a quorum, tho
vote standing yeas lfl, nays 29.
The call of the house wae ordered.
The call disclosed the preseaco of 230
members and further proceedings were
dispensed with, but ou the question of
the election case gai o quorum voted. Another call wae had, and once
moro no qaornm answered to their
names.
At 12:30 the motion for recess until 10
was lost.
o'clock
The president came to the capital beaccomtween 0 and 10 o'clock
panied by membere of his cabinet, and
occupied tho president's room near the
senate chamber, for the purposo of
premptlv examining all bills presented
for his approval. Up to 1 o'clock a. m.
he had signed twenty bills, which obtained final passage
and now
await enrollment.
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TH3

certain promissory note for tt.500,
by J. H. Sutlln, tavor of order Ruins White, dated Feb. 23, JM1I, pnyntdo one
year after date. Indorsed without recourse,
Mtrth, executor estate flufss White,
Ocorue
deerssed,
All persons are cautioned not to nefotlnle
therefor, as It is my roerty.
W. A. wnriB.
15 5t
V.J Ct.üMBUB MoisB, Attorney.
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WANTED all kinds will buy nt and
the highest
priors and toll at the lowest possible NellCol-Kn- ,
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others ne"d arfly.
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"TTrASTRD A sltunilon by a thorough
y
Address "A.
practical
M." T O box a. Las Veas.
"TTT ANTRD All kinds of plait sewing is ire'
1? spectfullv solicited by the ladles' sw- r.t etrele. Orders loft at tho residences of Mrs.
W.D. Le, and A. P. Hlflns, new town, or
Mrs. w.G. Koofler, old tiwn, will reoeivo
arotnpt attentioa
"TTTANTED Immediately, six painters and
I y knlsomlnersat the I .us vcfras Hot ."priDgs.
s
workmen need apply.
None but
book-keepe- r.

flrst-clus-

i r.Li A siiuaiiwii uj nil experieneeo
iirfln
W lndy cook. Apidy for lnformatioa nt this
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A (food mnn
r woiimn to go
with nn uftlcer and his wlfo to Fort lia
ard to cook. Expenses thero pnid. Good
bonie, Rood wasrcj. Apply to P. R. rajreat
Manzanares.
lirowne
T T

new ootmgo, fun- - rooms and
I710II HRNTPleasant
Apply to T.
sitimtior.
B. McNair, with Drowno & Maninaai es.
A

XOllLasIlKNT

The best business location In
Texas, Apply to Garrard Si Cunning-ba-

X

mures, one
V bay and the ether dark bay. Find pioccs of
rope attached w.'ien round, tan tie had by
rrovinf properly ana paying Miivertiseniont
llernarUo Solazar, Yfairous. P. O. bax 38

TTCSOUND

Two flne Amsricr.n

21 fit.

frame
XTO" BALK Two lots, ono four-rooI bulldinir: food well ana accessary out
honset Will sell furniture with heust If do- sired, Street car line pusses tliedoor. Inquire
at tilth nouso irom river, n soutn sute of nt
den street.
Mrs. Thomas Davis will tase a
WANTED boarders
and also lodging- and
man and wife llcsldonco ner
!nrd for
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sacks, at Weil k Graaf's.
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-tf

ÜOR RENT Furnished roorfv Nit.' and
New. Inquire of Mrs. Uubbcll, oppo
site me uazetie ornee.
"1TTANTED A frl o do rsneral housework.
Apply vo Dr. Henrique, corner of
1 1 4tr
sixia ana manchara streets.
rX)KRHNT Nle oflico rooms In the Ihir
JP wedebulldinr, next to postuUice. Inquire
ui arwuue, uuuuuty &

it
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will hny
mcrt four roo... homo; lnrtfls pBHseil.
with lot. centrally located, rnit!c tooo.1 tentin- )t,d to
lhe unhtiislieit
ant for SCO a mouth.
A'au.v.na ironi
exclude public Intuís
will buy a ikolca renl.lmee lot lit tbe operation of litws in
$200
reiitalh.'j; Miner
Homero' addition, war round kouor. Unlj a
al lauds, passed.
few loii left in the addition.
a reifiiiitljn declar
$250 will bnra lot In the FalrriewaddlUoa. ingADtuonv
ü. F. otlered
Edmunds, fina Vei imoih,
Only fow low loft,
president pro tern, oí the sen
$250 will buy choice lot in taenia Miiruel elected
ate..
aidition.
iuortd an aienf!nient - um
$300 will buy two Bina'l hum with lot. torendleton
the
resolution Bpplj to Tbm-a- s
nak4
Nica loeotlon. ran payment, balance on timo.
F. Bajard, from Delaware. Ti."
This is very cheat.
amndrunt was lost.
n
$250 will Imy houne and lot food
Edmundi was then eleclftd, arid tho
on
Fart tafth, balance
time.
secretary, having; announced the result,
$15 to $20 a month for twelve months requested Atthonr and Riivartl to con
will air lor
choice
resident. lot
o.
In Knirview, ITIIIiite ten Miguel, haca, or duct him te tho chair nd tlity did
w it your time to buy ltdmunds, standinir or the clrk s do.-Homero' addition,
and fttoppaytnfr rent.
eaid:
$2,C00 will Imy a choice buslnen lot op"Senators: I ber 1 thunk tou sin
posite tho poatuHuo.Thla it gilt edijed business cerely
the honor you have conferred
property.
on me, and to say 1 nha,il endeavor to
the duties imposcJ ujion mo
$250 will buy choice residence loU ia Orto-?- a ducharle
with ndelity is unneeesaary. As 1 tínu!;
addition.
under tho law I tiirht to tako the oath
twelve months will pay oí
$12.60 month ftir lot
oflce, I ask the senator from Rhode
near railroad. Only
for a choice residence
Island, as the oldest aenater pmseut, u
a few left.
will buy hita on Kain street, suitable, atlministcr it,"
$300
Anthenr then administered tho :it'
lor bustner residence or shop, Part payment,
balimre oa time
and Edmunds took tho chair.
$1,500 will buya nice buildln on Main McMillan, from the eeiuniitteo on
street, miitoble for Imiim et or residence, rvnt-In- cenimcrce, mado a report ou the rirer
a month.
for
and harber bill, stating that owinj to a
vinelsnd end orchard lands In want of time t examine tuid consider
35 AcrtS of I,at
Well Improved preperly the numereus items in
Cruce
the suburbs of
the bill,
reMdrnc pmerty, ail watt-reOf acequies,
with orer l trult trs'S of ail kinds, and over he uid not feol justified in recommend-in- j
1SH) flne thrifty
its passage. On the other hand, in
of different varieties.
One af the best business properties In I.hs view of the great iiupertance of the apmees, niid
interest in the New propriation for improvement as i
Meiii-aTown Company.
against the opprrssive exactions
itzjerrell's Uuide to ew Mexico l'reo to
all.
of railways, the committee did net feel
property will sold at a justified in returning the bill in their
The tbove
bargain If bought at once, i'or full particupesse.ision and thi;s preventing tetiou,
tngulreof
lar
therefore reported it back for such action as tho ienate might deem proper.
1 rural!
F
meved that the report be
printed and that it be tablea until
Agroed te.
XiI"V33
The bill for tho relief of the German
of Louisville, passed.
REAL ESTATE AGENT bank,
ua.vara nered the loiiowiuir, wlucii
was agreed to:
liesolred, lhat the thanks ef the
THE ELDORADO TOWN COM- senato
of the United States aro due ami
PANY ADDITION.
are hereby tendered te Hon. DaviJ
This valuable properly lyirtr between the Davis, senator frem Illinois, for the
old and nrw portion of tho city, oontoins vitj ceurteous, impartial and able manner
dcsirstile business and redlileiKn property. in which he has presided over their de
It will be sold at very reasonable llffuifs. Cull liberations and fulfilled tho duties of
and examine alat.
president pre tern of the senate.
HOT SPRINGS PROPERTY.
labor presented th credentials I his
List of valuable Hot Siirlnes property in the successor as senator from Colorad.
different addition; both business and resiThemas M. Borren presented ths
dence. I will sell you the finest residence prop- credentials of A. II. Colquitt, the sena
erty at the Springs, Call and see m before tor
elect Irnm ucergiu.
purchasing
called up the bul directing the
riumb
up
rooms
stairs
Furnished
SPLENDID
3
postmaster general to readjust tho salalor rent.
ONE OX the best business coruers iu tho city rios of certain postmasters. Passed.
for rent. FoSMession ifiven at once.
At Vi o clock Uavis, the president pro
tern of the .senate, in resiirninir that
J. J. UlTÍGEUIíEM.,
'the Live Koal Estate Afcení. ofBce, delivered the folio nrng address:
SKNAToiiS,
fails to express
the feeling which moTes me in respond-

J, J.
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i
olina l enteue l clectiou
f
Richardson.
in
Xelly, with the tariff coefert-ncFaii.fal Dutiis.
his hand, raised thequesüen of its
refused to conam! the
sider the election case. Kelly then sub- Ensign Hait
the mitted the conference report.
Baitlett,
Hubbeil and U.ijne demaiueu tr.o
rea linrof the report, lleiore it was
Jtwiftlet'rerT, Land S.if
read, hieycr, liajne raised a point gf
again.tt its reception. He raised
St.
or.ler
it
which
his 'viitit i'H rule twenty-nine,- pr.ivnb s that there shall accompany
ft?nfeafO a de'.a.leJ statement
Alcxaider fl. Stfpheas, (joveinor offry
the report. He understood therewas
no such explicit statement accompaay-ir- i'
f Oeorji, Kr juried h fie
tho report.
Kel! maintained that the index of
changes was suííicient.
Tho speaker sustained the point of
ordron Van ground that tbo index was
sot such a staiei .ot,t r.s was required by
tin' rn.'s, wheroiipi..! Krlly again sent
.t
tip the i;idex, t'it at sclie.i to it a
SE5AT1:
- eli'et-- t.iyt ihu bill provided
t
VTashiotox, March C The !'..n-f.r an arrgregate n diiet'ca t f $07.000,- bill to confirm entrici uu certain jiuljlio II'.H).
Hob.

RANCH PROPERTY,

f Tlr.iks TrnJfieJ

ing te the generous expressions in tho
resolution you have adopted, as the
presiding oniccr of this honorable body.
I hare received courteous
frem both sides, and constant kindness
in the discharso cf my duties and per
sonal intercourse. I believe I am fully
sensible of the obligations imposed by
these acts tho mere so as ienlered upon
the duties of the ehair, almost a
stranger te parliamentary practices.
Six years hate passed away since tho
legislature of Illinois conferred upon
me the trust which is about to expire
1 neither
by constitutional limitation.
sought nor expected an election which
was brought about by difieren t elements.
My political connections have separated mo from twe great pelitcal
parties, and hare subjected my actions
here and elsewhere to criticism of the
organs of both. The man who steps
outside of the regular party lines, is
exposed to misrepresentions of his motives, and to the charge of weakness in
his conduct he gains little credit for
moral courage or
and
mere for easting asido ambitim in de
fense of his principles. I have striven
to consider the measures solely with
reference to public good, and withoat
the least regard to their political frater
Above and beyond all other obnity.
jects, ray great aim lias been to extinguish the strife of sections, and to see
the union restored in all its integrity
with refreshed and increased grandure.
Thank God, that tho happy day
has at last come; the north and south
are only a geographical expression of
tho tirty minions of tree, happy and
prosperous people, who rejoice in tho
country which was strengh- euoaDythe sternest ot trials. 1 shall
carry away with me and cherish a
solace in private life, the cordial friendships framed here. It will be a
pleasure to reflect that no jar has
disturbed theadministrationof this high
oflice. I now resign, bidding an affectionate farewell to every member of the
senato. and to every officer connected
with it.
On motion Plumb's amendment was
agreed to, authorizing and directing
tho attorney genera to pay Charles 11.
Reed for nis services in defending
Guiteau whatever sura he may lit upn
as proper compensation, not to exceed,
however, $30,000.
The amendments
reported by the committee on appropriations, haying been agreed to, except as above stated.
The bill was reported to the senate
and tho amendments made in committee of the whole agreed to, asvept on
striking out certain deficiency appropriations for the government of the District of Columbia, which was disagreed
to. The bill then passed.
After the executive session the senate
resumed the consideration of tho bill to
refund to the slato of Georgia mency
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.vert hIcJ he pciat oí order.
Kelly had lhe ia;ciiient read i:r tho
i:í..i r.Kil.'.ii 'f t lie. humo, c irrecling
i::c- lyporAphical
ftiioia iu tho print- ? ; .:.;.
Tiio cie.rk tl.cu began the reading of
ti:o report, which includes tho reading
of t!d wliclo bill, which T.nlots the de- juir.nd is withdrawn w:il nut be conclud
ed, before Lionda v.
Kellv proceeded to open tho debate.
The first seetio'i of tho bill, he said, was
the bill which the. house had passed last
lor the reduction of internal
taxes wiih a.n?ii'!ii;vMi:s nude thereto
by the. y.t mito touching tobacco, cigars
and snu !";'! would dimmish iii ertm I taxto forty millions.
es thirty-liv- e
Kobitisvn,
ef Óhie, opposed th9
p:'.jed ( (infrrenei report for the reason
that he considered ti. o interests which
he represented hao! been badly treated,
lie said the Woo! Growers association
were saUshed with the wool schedule,
and ho was opposed to the reduction.
Tliis bill would Uko from the nool
1. 050,00!) niiniuiliy,
growors of Ohio
find lie sppcaled to the protective
of IVniisylyauia and New
England hot ta strike doou tho wcol
1'..;

i

(,

nrtlr!t anil Others,
(rrirsl t. Pet

filie
riba rg Tho
Tariff mil.

i

so-fii-

interests.
Ilubliell said tho reported bill practically placed copper ore on the free list
anil he objected.
Wilson, of fent Virginia, hoped the
report venid be accepted. Wool should
hivo had more protection, but en ths
whole it was a fairc9iiipremi.se.
Sprlngrr, of Itüiio'H, saK tho whale
had barn rushed through withmaiu-.out time fur examination of the
conseqt. enees, nd ha could not
would not voio thus in tho dark
for thi.i biii.
it as nn
Anderson charactt-rizaoutrage,' this proposition to take
tliinj-tivmillion oil luxuries and
eleven million ff sugar, but he would
yote fur it beeau,e it rsdueed taxation
miHion, but he would do
sevemy-iiv: o with the distinct understanding
that
in the next congress he would endeavor
to tret dorm pig iron, and knock tan
jobbery which was in tho tariff bill out
of it. He only took the present bill because the present law was worse; in
other words he wanted to sea the people
protected the same as well as tho manufacturers, and ho supposed ho would
have to swailuw this infamous and obnoxious doo.
Kasson closed tho debate, lie appreciated the action "f the opponents of
the bill in trying to pick oat flaws here
rnd there. Yho objret of th? present
bill n tho part of the nujority was to
revise the tari ft without inllicting any
serious injury to ths industries of the
country, and to rerfuoe internal taxation. Í wis misrepresented to say the
woolens
was net
reductions on
on
as
great
woo!;
as
that
blankets and similar goods wero
reduced DO per cent, and the interests
of both wool growers and manufacturers wero raeognizert. The conference
report was then adopted yas, 153;
nays, 116. The announcement was
greeted with applanse, and tho bill now
only awaits the enrollment and signatures of the presiding officers of the two
houses to be sent to the president for
Bolford voted with the
his action.
yeas.
After ten minutes spent in vain to
accomplish r.ny further business, the
house look a recess,
The usual last, night assemblage
thronged the corridors of the house this
evening, and standing room even was
at a premium in the galleries. The
doors loading to the gallerías were filled by a patient crowd waiting for an
opportunity to obtain the seat left vacant by some departing spectator and
to look its last upon the 47th congress.
A proposition made by Belford to
have families admitted to the floor met
with objection. There was a large attendance of members, many of whom,
with fayerito bills in their hands, claimed for recognition, but only the printing committee was accorded tho floor.
Resolutions were passed for printing
various public documents. A committee of conference was ordered on tho
deficiency appropriation bill.
Tho house proceeded to tho consideration of the contested election case of
Lee f Virginia, and Richardson, of t ho
first district of South Carolina. Discussion ran u for an hour and a half
without any one paying attontion to
speakers whoso voices were drowned
by the buzzes of conversation in the galleries, and louder shouts of laughter
from numerous gi wups of members on
tho floor of the house.
Tho reporter's gallery was thrown
open for the accommodation of tho
faun'ies of representativos.
The contestant, Lee, is a slightly
built mulatto, with a good voice ami
fluent delivery. Ho was accorded fifteen minutes to speak in his own beHo was warmly applauded by
half.
the republican side.
At this point Iliscock submitted tho
conference report on tho sundry civil
appropriation bill, announcing a disaThe report was agreed to
greement.
and a further conference ordered.
The election case then resumed.
Richardson submitted his claim in a
brief speech. The vote was then taken
on the minority resolution, as a substitute the majority resolution, declaring
Lee entitled to his seat, and they were
adopted yeas. 124; nays, 114.
There was a good deal f indignation
manifested among the democrats at
the result of this vote, as it was the
lirt time this session wlmu a majority
of tho committco had been rated down.
im-men-

infa-1HOU.- -J

e

e
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Washington, March 3. Secretary
received a cabio mesChandler
sage from Minister Hunt at St. Petersburg, stating that Ensign Hunt and
party, including Hart'ott and other survivors of tho Jeannetle, arrived at St.
Petersburg this morning, all in good
health.
The fate ot the river and harbor bill
was settled by the action of tho senate
in adopting Ingall's motion, that
the report of the committee, accompanying the bill be printed, and be laid
on the table. This action carries over
tne consideration of the
till
report, anil as Sunday is not a legislative day, no further action can be taken
by the senate on tho bill this session.
It is generally understood the purpose
of the motion was to kill tho bill.
A yote will be taken in tho house on
the tariff bill at 5 o'clock this after-eooto-da-

to-da-

y

y

n.

Edward O. Geaves has declined the
position of chief examiner under the
civil service commissioner, to which he
was nominated yesterday.
The hotiso adopted ths conference reYeas, 152;
port on tho tariff bill.
!
nays, 115.

Final Fire.
Albany. March 3. At 2 o'clock this
morning, a watchman at Duulop's ele-

vator discovered a tiro m ihe sixth
story. Beforo the Eames were extinguished the fire had broken out fiercely on the fourth floor and several men
Larry
were causht on the sixth floor.
Beuson and Louis G, Miller, a clerk of
the hie department, rushetl down
stairs through the flames and wero
Firemen Samuel Atbadly burne4.
kins, Jhn Myers and James Gallagher
were literally forced to come down tho
iron hoisting chain outside tho building,
one hundred feet, and about forty feet
from the ground the chain was covered
with ice and the men slid to the grouad
with great velocity, which moro or less
injured them. A strong: wind from tho
north was blowing. The whole depart
ment was called out.
lhe names
spread rapidly through the mill and ele
vator, enveloping the wholo structmre
About 4 o'clock the upper wall fell out
ward, part falling through linage
&
provision
store on
Davis'
Uroadway, burying several persons under tho ruins Tho foiling wore killed:
Wm. Carlin, Michaol Shohan and Michael McEwan, employes of Bridge
& Davis; James Cameron,
tor the same firm, injured internally,
probably fatally; James Lilly, both legs
crushed; Mreman Ooldthwaite, back
injured. The entire mill and elevator
is destroyed, it belonged to the estate of
Robert Dunlop. Loss on building,
$75,000; insured for $32.509. The mill
and eleyator was occupied by Frank
Chamberlain, whoso less is acout $100,- 000; insured for $110,500. About 150.,
000 bushels of rrain was in the elevator,
Loss to parties who had grain stored,
book-keoo-

er

40,000.

Heavy ftobbory.
SrRiKGFiELD, 111., March 3 Early
this morning burglars opened the safe
of J. C. Ivaholts, jeweler and watch
maker, and stole from eighteen to
twenty thousand dollars worth of goods.
lhe largest portion of the property was
diamonds and jewelry, together with
400 watches, of which 250 wero loft there
for repairs, Kaholts' personal loss is
abaut $15,000. Tho burglars first entered R. I. Ruth's hardware store and
secured a dozen revolvers and tools to
break open Kaholt3' safe. The private
watchman says the robbers bound and
gagged him and threw a blanket over
him while the robbery was in progress
and then threw him into tho coal house
He succeeded in treeing himself shortly
afterwards. He says there were three
men engaged in the roobcry.

18B3.

NO. 281

rioosi.

Cmo.

Columbia H entirely submerged, only the roof of two
bouses being visible. Eleven hu-e- s
floated away. One house was dentol- Uuod by cake ice
The citizens waded
to places of safety.
Arkansas Litt, March 2. rue river
is rising atoad ily and great floods are
mevitaXle. The people are takingtheir
property to places of safety aad families are leaving on every traía.
The
negroes are fleeing panic stricken.
MEMi'ius, lenn., March 3. I ho Ap
peal'! Helena, Arkansas, special says:
The strugtle with tho besieging waters
his fairly begun in this vicinity. The
slow and steady rise of tho past wi ak
hat shown a smart iecreae in tho past
twenty-fou- r
hours, four iaches being
registered. At 1 p. ui. the gauge exhibited forty-fou- r
feet live inches.
March 3

Mass., March 3 C. TT.
Smith, a prominent cotton manufac
turer, suicided this morninir. Cause
temporary insanity.
Dying.
Atlanta, Ga March 3. Midnight
Governor Stephens is dying. Pbysi- ciaui say he caanot live three hours.
Banquetea'.
Dehver, March 3. Lieutenant Gov'
ernor Meyers was banquetea and toast
od at An unite yesterday.

Callapte.

Refunded.

CLOTHING HOUSE
STOCK S3?

3.

Snmn tim
d

3FHlll:rOVCa. AVO.,

'terribly

SIMON LEWIS' sorsrs.
CI AS BLANCHARD

Sinn (ft id.

Birmingham, Ala., March 3. W. II.
Fratt, president of the Bank of Mobile
of tho Mobile and
and
Montgomery railroad, while attempting
to pass between tho cars of a freight
train at the Louisville and Nashville de
pot, fell and was run over and killed
instantly. He was terribly mangled.

Tho Veteran SVIerchant

I,:irfii I Ire.
McPheuson, Kan., March 3. A (ire
last nisht burned an entire business
block. Wind prevailed from the north
and the tire was checked only by the
Tho block
street and Opera house.
burned consiste! of all frame buildings.
Loss of goods 135,000, buildings 820,- 00. Insurance about

Knows perfectly tho want y of tho people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.

vice-preside- ut

f

Las VegasI

ivventy Years Experience in New Mexico.

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Low

one-hal- f.

Accidentally Killed.

Tf

tho

akiitit.t.v.. Te.nn.. Mnreh

Í!.
Wliil.
son of K. Ilohnan

fourteen-year-ol- d

was returning Irom huntingitlus afler-nooanil whilo playing with his gun,
sistar through tho
shot his
The child died soon after
brain.

n,

Goods alilaya fresh a,:ui kept clean and

four-year-o- ld

orderly.

wards.

An

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS, fi. M.

Kmbeizslrr,

Boston. MrtcIi 3. Harvev N. Tal- lansbee, clerk of the Boston Police department and treasurer of tho Police
Relief association, embezzled S20, 7o() ot
invested funds of the latter organization. Ho had been speculating in stocks. ISSUES
He made a full confession and was held
for trial in $40,000 bail.
Ilaro
Sad Occurrence.
Galveston, Tex., March 3. A Paris,
Texas, special says: K. Samuels, a
prominent dry goods merchant, was shot
and killed by B. W. Grumpert. The
same shot killed a bootblack and wound
ed a drummer named Shafman.
A

El
p

I

ji

-

i t

b

a

n

v

a 3'

1

occured
in the New York Popu
lar Publishing company, on ltose street.
Thirty girls were employed in the
building, anu it is rumored mat three
were burned to death.

a

(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BR03.)
by Jaffa Brothers, with a new

reopoiioil the storu formerly occupied

Itnrned to iotti.
New York, March 3. A large fire

stock of

1ERAL ítiERCHAN
corjsiñTirjCr op

to-d- ay

CLOTHILTG,

Jin Apenl.
Denver, March 3. In tho case of the

A

3

LADim GEHTS'FURHISHIHG GOODS

Denver and New Orleans railroad
against the Atchison, Topcka and
Santa Fe road, the latter has taken an
appeal to tho United States supreme
court, and filed the necessary bonds.

HATS, CAPÍ--5, BOOTS, SHOES,

ffi

f!''

USiaatSI

rnble it nnler.

rana iwiownai

p cLcwTD.TfTi

Buffalo, N. Y.. March 3. Robert
Mager, aged 28, this morning shot and
killed his wife, aged 22, the ball enter
ing her right eye. He than shot himself
Jealousy was the
in the forehead.
Wo will bo pleased to soo sill tho old customers of the house and as many
cause of the trouble.
new ones a3 possible. Our ram .shall bo to keep a. good stock and sell as low as
the lowest. The standinir motto of (UJCK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
Shipment.
sue us at Jallas' old iand, llauroad Avenuo hast Las
shall
Denver, March 3. Tho shipments Vegas.bo ours. Call and
of gold, silver and copper from tho
Argo works, this city, during l ebruarv.
amounted to $402,000, and exceeds any
preyious record during iebruary.

3

1

BISEMANN & JAFFA.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Stock.
New Tokk. March 3.

Adams Express. .
Amenoan Express

l.m
M1V!

The Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
i
Mexico, Limited.
cf If
4!)í
Glasgow, Scotland,
Head Office,

S0V
117?i

1TO

Panama

MEMBERS OF LOCA!. ADVISOIIY BOARD,

ili7

Union Pacific
Wells, Fsrito & Co
Western Union
Quicksilver

JEFFERSON It AYN OLDS, President First Nat'l Bank. Las Vegas.
8i CHARLES BLANCHARD, Merchant, Las Vegas.

1M7Í

llrst-clus-

Chicago, March 8
The Drover's Journal reports;
CATTLE Receipts 2,50:) head: shipments
4,101); market wesker;(rooa tocnoive s.nuh' :,!;
common to tsi r f 115.0 3 : sioeiter íuna ieeii-srsteady, at $.1 9.Va 4 85 ; butchers ! o04 W
SHEEP npH'ii)ts 3.400: shipments !Uifl:cnm
mon to fair f"íí4; medium to (rood ft 25(o.5(iü;
choice f!)5 00; pruno to taney
s

j;!,u

Mining Slocks.

New YonK Mnrch 3
Tory dull; Siena
MINING . STOCKS
Orando firm, nt $2 '5 to 1 ); Alice, declined
from $3 45 to 3 25; norn sllvrr f 7 ss; stnndnru
S 25; Sierra Nevada f 'í 2;i; thry- consolldat-- u
so itefl40: Hot) nson fl WW.: Sonora eon
solldated $1 35wl 38. Sales for tko duy
shares.

Bales

lor

compnnv his been fonwd f"r tlu' tmri.os of condiiotiiiir financial operations In tho
(it America, and Is now pre
TiTiitoi y nt Ni w Mexico, mid (.!(' tu rn in tho United titules
s
npproved real estate and
pured to receive apidii utum for loans "1 innróMtro over
for liians and full particulars may bo hnd at tho company s
entile. KurmsHí
ollicc in First National bunk building, plaza, Lns V tirad.

mHIS
JL

Chicago Cattle 3Iarket.

inlttde'l.

Cash Cheerfully

TSE GOLDEN BULE

3.
Kansas Citt,
The Live Stock Indicator reports:
lire.
CATTLE Receipts 1,f15 mnrket steady;
Leaven w ortfi, Kan., March 3.
native steers, $1.002 1 75; stackers and feeders,
An Oskaloosa Time3 special says. A ít.orwí4.i.r: cow, fi s0m:1 75.
SH HEP Receipts U ; market steady nt M
fire last night destroyed five business
4 40 lor good tocnoieo una nativo muuons.
tho
including
inuepenaont
housci,
oflico. Tho contents of the latter wero

TfoKCESTEJt,

Cent,

In order to Close out our Immense Stock of
Fall Goods and lead the Spring Trade

rrnatrateal

March

Atlaitta. Ga., March 3, Governor
Stephens is considered in a dangerous
conditiom, and the general belief is ho Sutro
will not recover from hi3 present condi
Knueas City f'nttle Market.
tien.
March

sayed.

Per

"WILL. CELL THEIR ENTIRE
dur
ing last aight burglars entered the
house of Mr. David Witter. lHtíO Lri- mer street, and were urevenu-- onlv And t literfu'ly refund ten p'r cent. t any customer purchasing 5.00 worth or
from getting away with a large
in. re. Uur stock consists of tho Nobbiest Styles.
amount of valuable property only
hy unwonted caution. Pro y ions to re Men's Suits irora $3.30 to $30.00
tiring Mrs. Witter put her diamonds
Boys' Suits from $2.50 to $15.00.
and valuables in a bureau drawer,
Mens Pants from $1.00 to $18.00.
where she was accustomed to keep
them but for some unaccountable ap
Over Shirt from 25c to $4.00.
prehension, took them out and placed
Men's
of
Suits
UnJerwanr,
to'olO.OO.
50c
pillow.
them under her
The thieves
Men's and Eoyó' Hats. 50c. to $0.00
rsnsacked the whole house, including
e bureau drawer, but as they had no
Nock Ties, 10c. to $1.50.
ht. succeeded in ccltitü? awav with
'
Men's Shoes, $1.00 to $7.50.
but. few articles of any value.
Men s Boots, $2.00 to $8.00.
Nhotttlnir n lit ill.
Overcoats, $2.75 to $20 00.
CniCAfio, Msrch 3.
The second
pigeon shooting match between Capt. Gloves, Collars, Jewelry, Suspenders, Blankets, Trunks and Valises,
A. 11. Horgardus and Dr. f . V. Carver
Clothing and Men a Furnishing Goods, all styles and qualwas shot at the Chicago Driving park
ities and prices, t all and so us at an early date
this afternoon. Tho terms of tho match
wero 100 birds each, five ground traps.
and seo the great inducements we offer at
There was no
eighty yards houadry.
433.53
betting at tho start, but alter iorty
birds had been shot odds of ten to four
Opposite Depot, East La3 Vegas, N. M..
were offered on Carver, and tho rato
unchanged throughout. Tho birds wero
lam and strong flyers. Carver won,
hi: scoro being 1)2; lJogardus fc!).

Drsvm.

Central PhuIIIc first's
írninaged by Fire.
Quincy
Chicago, Burlinirton
St. Louis. March 3. The extensive Denver s loo uranae
chemical works of M. H, Chapel & Co.. Erie
Psolilo
corner of Fourteenth and Gratiot street, Missouri
Pacillo
was damaged by firo to tho extent of Northern
New York Central
Pacific Mall
f 50,000 this morning.

Governor nteplten.

Ten

uppli'-fttion-

ar.

a-uso- .

loxr'JioLTT isjlixxiei&gt?.

BUKNETT'S PALACE,
BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory!
EXOHA35TG--

B

.vrcrací

OPEN DAT AND EIGHT

weeK, 4AH,i20.

Petroleum Market.

The Denver
Denvek. March 3.
Petroleum dull;
Evening World, conducted by Arthur
and steady.
Sueppard, has collapsed.

New Youk, March. 3.
Lead quiet
united

l.

.Everything
Connection.
the Season.

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies 'of
first-clac-

s.

DAILY GAZETTE.

A.8. A. LOCHHABT. PnsidtoU
H&rruburg and San Antonio
railwsy sjnteru. and E. G. Thompson la BORNE, HOIK & COMPANY. BICHABD EUTic.Prid-ntma.le superintendent. C C Gibbe gen- T&i freight
and T. W. Pierce,
R. STUDEBAKER, Agent,
Jr.. genera' vasseager agent, while
James Converso remains ia charge of
D KALIS IK
the construction work and aj chief en
gineer of the Kl Paso. San Antonio and
Houston diyicions. The officers of the WOOL HIDES, AND PELTS,
executive, transportation and accounting departments of the Southern Pacific
ON GRANO AVENUE,
will exercise general supervision over
tho Galveston, Harrisburg aad San Antonio system.
It Ox3tio
Tei-ton-

,

Rates of Subscription.

'

nt,

rwily.l yu- -

lleno

aioolfc
Iny, I wuntk
I W
lily,
by carrirr to aoy part of the city.
I
a,w
wkiy, i munik
I '.i
rrntr
II.
to
drprticiar
J.
KxkT.
rx uid proprietor, arly
w. U. Koogirr, apoliri-rr- d

Wi--ki- -,

r"

Miiwr
state and local editor.

am

.
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JdKjtl'KiCE UJ- xpecUd home from
the east In afswdays.
-

TnK Torrenee and the Merritt mines
at Socorro will again be producing bullion before many daji.

"Tabor takes another,"

is the way

Denrcr Tribune heads the Tabor
marriage at Washington.

tle

j

that the Grand Arcs tf
will
get a round trip rate
Uepublio
the
between the Missouri nrcr and DcnTer,
of fifteen dollars.

It is thought

The remoTal of the general offices of
the Rio Grande road frem Colorado

Springs to Denver will take about 150
people frem the former city.
The "great Bcoop" wauU a good
deublo back action scavenger cart in
tho city ef the Holy Faith. It is beginning to appreciate instruction.

Ueorge Parser, who ran livery
ntabl3 en this end of tho road all alng
the line m New Mexico, has been ar-

rested in Jefferson, Ohio, for crooked
work of various kinds. His wifo left
him at Prescott, Arizona, and he was
generally worthless.

Op ixmi

Railroad Talk.

The KearUht Case.
Harry Franklin, the city mnrshal of
Las Vegas, rcrurned to that place yesterday mnrning. lie was accompanied
by Mrs. Charles Searight, wife of tho
man now in this city ia custody of tho
officers, awaiting the result of the habeas ponina r'.mn' wliiph tvaa
,
" w.i In IIhan
come up before Judge Hell yesterday
morning. She will make an attempt to
seme ine nuio uimcuity which Charlie
crnt himsolf intn unit if elm DimnnnHd in
her endeavor, her husband will bo released from custody.
Unless the Las
Vegas authorities release their claims
hnhpas rarnm nuau
Oil Seariiyht. th
will bo tried Monday morning. Albu
querque journal.
--

-

fcw

or,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

o.Foundry
ATiouxr
and Machino son's
Shop

a
Mrfclnrry, will do all mrk
U now la niBBlng order, and harto
wiU maka
nrtaea and despatca. Tkrir Mac.

Fair-ban-

All TlCfSOnS fnlinil trnnilflRBlmrltv liOwtitifraltAnn
or cattle ou Uto Creek within boundaries
mourn ol 8HKI creek and lor a distance of six
teen Utiles nn linth Htilpa tttiiil fww.bulu. nf
Canadian (or Red) River from tho boundary
me vi mu uncu KiciiiHiii p.o ziora distance on
rixtuen miles on both hMcs down suid river, will

al

Nu. 321

fte

WILSON WAIMHNGHAM.

RED HOT

$

4 OPERA HOUSE
AKD THB

KEATI9TG

600
8,000

CAPACITY.

ropuLATiox or town
Convenient hotel aceommodations,

bill

posters eic
Corre suondenee soliciUd.
A popular resort for all public eathorlnirs.
A moderato rental for all public entertain
ments.
Special rates for clubs and parties.

WARD

&

New Mexico Planing Mil
RUPE & BULLARD,
SASH, BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.
B. ROMERO.

General

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
BIL LY' S.

O. O KHAEFEB

DEALERS IN

DrugSi Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prticriptiont Carefully Compounded at AU Hours, Day and Xight.

liOOTCTT ATR.T 33UOOK,

NABOB WHISKY

IM' ''lit

Kim,

!
COVINGTON

SCHOONER SALOON.

SALE STABLES.

Wholesale and Retail.

8

Ik

0

VO0

e

v

ED

CUM

&

MOUNTAINEER

BILLIARD

HALL!

Best table in Las Vegas for the money.

FRESH

Bixty-eig-

DeUver Mills.

-

co-p-

1X7

V.

E. SHOEMAKER.

Chas. Melendv. Proprietor.
Hi ID

If af laTII
f BH If R If II

eniucic
Fresh Lager at Five Cents

a Glass.

1BIBdUVD
Choice brands of pigart at

P. J. MARTIN,

IMMENSE

!

IMMENSE

! !

! ! !

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

BAK.ERY.

CENTER

1 can show thousands of letters from persons from all parts of tbe
Union and Canada, to testify to Its merits and the benetlt it has afforded as a family remedy and tonic. And has been endorsed bv tbe mediYes,
cal facnlty as the best Whisky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
Has been sold in all the Eastern States and given universnl satisfaction. It is highly recommended by the faculty in all cases of Nervousness, Weakness, Debility, lyspepsla, Indigestion, Chills and Fever, etc.
It is now introduced to the public of the Pacific Slope, endorsed by
the following certificates of tho eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, State Assay-e- r
of Massachusetts, and Rev. H. C. Louilerback, of St. Louis, Mo.,
both gentlemen prominent in their professions, and which is a guaranDEALER IN
tee to all buyers of Its purity and quality.
CAUTION. None genuine unless labeled with mv slgnatnre over the
O. S1MMONDS.
cork.
Laboratory and Otpicb, 4 State St,, Boston, September 9, 1873.
Georok Simmonds, Kbq. sir The sample marked "Nabob Whisky"
received from several firms has ben analysed with the following results: It is of selected alcoholic strength and FKEti FRuM ADDED
FLAVORS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This
Undertakin orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with neatness and despatch
Whisky is PURE, of superior quality, and suitable for dictio or mediSecond hand goods bought and sold.
cinal purposes.
S. DANA HAYES, State Assaycr, Massachusetts.
Country orders promptly attended to. Families supplied by the galO. ST. DENIS,
CHABLBS MTIR
Common-sens- e
lon, caso or bottle.
LAN VEGAS

they all know it, they all know it.

KLATTENHOFF,

K.

CHAS. BLAN CHARD,

Sole Acent for Las Vegas and Vicinity.

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY
Wo have now on hand and will continue to receive this season, all the delicacies that
the eastern market affords. We cannot enumerate all our large and
varied stock, bu t will mention
a few we receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and eastern Sausages; smoked

SALMON, HALIBUT, MACKEREL

E XCHANGE HOTEL
The undorsigned having leased this old and
well known hostlery, hereby announces
that he is prepared to furnish

the very

BEST

JICUliDlITIOflS
TO TH- E-

TRAVELING PUBLIC
AT THE

EELS, HERRIXGS. ETC., ETC.
-- We have one
d
of
car-loa-

CALIFORNIA

Lowest Possible Cost.
Good Rooms,

Beds and a Goood
to accommodations.
Board at 25 cents a meal or f 4.50 per week.
Board and looginir from $5.50 per week up.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,
Ftrst-cias-

s

TABLE FRUITS, Table. Price according

Jellies and Jams; also Imported preserves,
Sauces of all kinds, Olives, Catsup, English and French Mustards, French Can
ales, and in fact we have the largest
and finest stock of staple and

FANCY GROCERIES

ANDRES SENA.
DEALER IN

In the city. Ourpricesare s low as the lowest. As for our

MERCHANDISE,

BREAD and CAKES

Los Alamos, N. M.

This market has been so often deceived
with imitations of it that we need say nothing
more man that ve give you LEON'S own
BREAD, 16 ounoes 'o a loaf, and our Cream
Bread Is one pound and nine ounces to each

rounaioai.

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool,Hides,Grain
And all Kinds of

LEON BROS.

PRODUCE.
SHUPP & CO
Successor to

W. H. Shupp,

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

MANUFACTURERS OF

WAGONS

& CARRIAGES

AKD DEALER IN

HEAVY

HARDWARE

LAS VECAS

Assay Office,
OP

John Robertson,F.S.A.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
A OOOTTQf
1
ITUtAIJf VXj
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An.
vil8, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmlth8'8
Tools,
Oppoalt Optic Block.
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber, KA8T LAS VEQA8, NEW
MEXICO.
Spokes. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Aah
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
AssayB
of
accuracy
Ores
made
with
and disWagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage patch. Promtit attention will h
nld in nr.
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of
tiers sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
1

yHiNiNG

Carriages, Wagons,

Buckboards.

EngineeR

Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Minins Claima a Brmnialtv.
ASSATS CONSIDERED

)

nt

Oooa bar In connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Eemedy.

A

tf

D. E. HINKLEY

VBOAH

3La--

Furniture, Glassware, Clueensware, Etc., etc.

J

Livery. Peed

EASV

VALLEY DINING HALL.

Lumber Dealers.

Purposes.

We have iust received a large new
Stock of choice irrnnerips. niwara of.
We see from tho dispatches of last Cigars that can't be beat m the city, for
AND
week that tho commissioner of Indian uve cents, uive us a trial.
Henry Planert,
affairs recommends to congress the apGrand avenue.
pointment of commission of three to
investigate the matter of fencing in the
Tho finest lino of bed quilts, comfort
Indian Torritory by cattlemen, and that ers ana spreads in tue city at
N. L. Rosenthal's,
no action be taken Until this committee
2 0 tf
326 Railroad avenue.
Hay and Grain for Sale at
has reported. It is said that the assisRigs for tho country and the mines
tant secretary of tho interior, Joslyn,
is in favor of allowing the fences to re- a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable.
main, and his opinion no doubt will
have some weight with tho secretary
Auction.
First lock eastlof Sumner house
On Thursday, March 1, 1883. at 2
of the interior and tho commissioner of
Las Vegas.
o clock p. m., local time, in front of our
indian aflairs.
It is hard to tell what nasi, siuo
we will sell, to
store,
auction
will be done in regard to fencing the "i uiiiiiusi, oiuuer, one span or
mules,
pastures in the territory as to prophesy one double wagon, one double harness,
LYON&HEALY
correctly in regard to the weather, but one larsre black exnross horsp- harness.
State & Monroe Sts.i Chicago.
and wagon; four sewing machines, one
we are of the opinion that the fences ten-pWill ttnri pretmlri to any ndriren tfatlr
alley outfit: also a general asBAND wATALUuUEi
for
will be allowed to remain. Ex.
ptgss, ilO Engraving!
sortment of household goods and nooi niiraminHi ouiu. usna. Hell.
tions. This sale is made to close our
EpatileU,
'Pompóos,
Suodi. Drum msiorli Suffk. and
The El Paso Times made its appear-auc- business in the city, as we are going to
Mau, Sundry Baod Outfit,
Repairing
a &x
uinugion,
swniii, a iso inciunw iniiracuon
ivansas.
as a morning daily on the 1st inst
for Amateur tiautu. and CLioffa
2 28 2t
&
French
Riford.
muí,
iuutca
oua
The proprietor in undertaking the
"No one unacquainteu
Venture says:
with the management of a newspaper,
THE STAR GROCERY .
can form an idea of the expense attach
For fine breakfast radishes,
ed to a merning daily, takitig tho Jdis
Beets,
patches. We have carefully calculated
Parsnips,
all this, and hayo decided to make tho
Cabbage.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
change, feeling that our citizens will
Carrots,
give us their support and encourage
Lemons.
nicnt " The Times is correct. A morn
Oranges,
rti
ing daily until it is fairly established, is
Go to the Grocery,
an institution to which money can be
S. KAUFFMAN.
WISES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
fed like wheat to a threshing machine,
but if the proprietors make the light
Look Here !
and sustain the paper until its patron
Peterson & McKee, Propr's.
Green Peas,
age exceeds its expenses and is fairly
Ripe Tomatoes,
founded, then
it will prove a
New Potatoes,
Lettuce,
voluablo
property.
Starting
in
MILI FOR THE MILLIONS !
Caulifiower,
this
early
will
practi
it
Celery.
cally control the newspaper busiAnd everything good to eat at
ness in the town for many years to
Russell & Hall's.
couii'l and be able to keep out effective
competitors. In such a town as El
has Just received two car loads of ,
Paso it is difficult to forecast the finil ATTENTION STOCKMEN !
results of such an advantage.
If the
MILCH COWS
town advances with that rapidity fore
I have for pale ono stock ranch 2.y 0) acres.
Ono stock ranch IS.Oihi acro-t- .
shadowed by tho railroads centering
Prom the east, making
in all, on
One stock rimen. I0,ihp0 acres.
mo luuuu, itiiu is now prepared to
Houses and lots in this city.
there, the Times may have good reason
to rejoice at the present expenditure of Warranty deeds K.guaranteed
It. THOKNTON,
money which it is now undertaking.
Bridge street, Las Vegas, N. M.
Promptly to customers in every part of the
SALE A good paying business In tbe city. Satisfaction guaranteed and prices rea
FOR of the city. Business pays net per sonable.
SOI TIIF.lt PACIFIC CIIAXGrS.
ten dollars. This is a rare chance for a
Important changes have been made day
party with anwll capital. Or
will trade for
Dissolution Notice.
rp,,JLes,,l,eCull and see for yourself . R R
in tho management of the lines connectVTOTICE Is nereby given that the
Biret'l.
v.ou.ii liwcujimc caidiiu
ing with the Southern Pacific railroad, .uwilt,JV.i,unuKt;
.
.. .
7H)R SLE
u. e. unaertne
steam boiler firm namA nf nmvnlaa
(.'lll'an I'nrnwh nr mill
.
dayrxen
dissolved
by
with the object of unifying their adminmntual
consent.
"
David
tule, l.UoaK; iCÍHÓKNTÜS.
istration as a continuous lino between
Johnl. Brownlee will continue the business
at the old stand, under the firm name of John
tho Pacific ocean and the Gulf of MexD. Brownlee, assuming all indebtedness
collecting all outstanding debts due the and
ico, and with a view to increased econ- Firs) National Bank of Las
old
firm.
Vegas
omy aud celerity in tho dispatch of busiJOimn.BROWKLEE,
D. C. WINTERS,
ness. A. S. Towno remains in general
SAMUEL E.
superintendence of the whole system.
NEW MEXICO
Las Vegas, Febmarr 17, 1883. 8HOEMAKEB
Crosby having retired
from the position of general manager Anthorized Capital
$500,000
of the Texas and New Orleans and the
CARD Or TilANKR.
.
a
10 0.000 r I1H K miirinir mnmhAM n
Western lines. Mr. Towno Paid In Capital
sire to thank the ....public. for patronage
...
ATtAnilMI ihum n..u l
.1
.1
succeeded him in that office. The line Snrplns Fond
uuoi mat
iioerai
10.000 patronage."'"1
will be extended toiuesame
the remaining
from El Paso, Texas, to Vermillionville,
member of tho firm, John D. Brownlee.
Louisiana, is to be known as the Gal- - Docs a General Banking Business.
JL. U. WJJNTKK8.
SAMUEL

Old Cast Iron.

II INK.

DIM ENSE

And proprietor of the

tf

F,c r

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

Wholesale doaler in

BEER,

brnnh

Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streetsXas Vegas. N. M.

Keg beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled
beer $2.00 per dozen. All
BILLY' S.
orders will be promptGLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
ly attended to.
200 dozen at eastern cost at
the City Shoe Store. Opera buildP. KENNEDY,
ing, Railroad avenue.

.

r. L.

Successors to E. Romero.

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

in

tova O rat ra, backa,
, LWa. Ua.
Wetrhta,
Wbwla. ItnUma,
Itnlirr Froeta,
O rata B ara
Parta
Mwr
Crrrtlng,
Etc, Ktc, Klo.
Btora Ilowla.
In fact uaka anrthlng of cast lnm. Uire thou a call and aava money and delay.

fmoM,

Iron Columna,
LlnMa
Window Bills and Capa,
S tal ra and Baluatera,

ROMERO & MAXWELL

TAMME, Prop's.

BOTTLED

MAKE

FOTJITIDKir "WILL

L.H, MAXWELL

The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family

AN)

aaw- -

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Tom and Jerry at Billy's,

At

build and repair 'Iran rarin, pump, puttrya, aerara , ahartlnf,
tag mawlrrlla, boiaa, etc., la. AU ktnda ortrua turning, burtof, itng ana
bolt cutting. Their

Of

MANUFACTURERS

BEER, BEER.

KEG

Ua, wit

Milling Machinery

and

Cash Paid

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY
A substantial stone buildinr. safe in every
respect, with all the modern improvements
oi an upera Mouse.

Ux-i- r

A specialty and will

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

DOORS,

la

flrat-clM-

M

son-in-la- w

about 800 papors. The Journal gives
eighty copies as the number on the free
list sent to Albuquerque. A goodly
number are likewise mailed free to individuals in this town, and likewise to
other points in proportion, so that the
all told
paid list amounts to twenty-fiv- e
in the territory. That is just as good
as any way, as tho paper does not depeni upon tho people for support and
the donation to Santa Fe is more apparent and should be more gratefully
appreciated. It is that much clear gain
and the people are lett free to subscribe
for other papers which do not have such
extensivo backing.

NEW MEXICO

CAPITAL STOCK, 8250,000.

OQlo

Information has been received here
that Colonel Nobles, of the Texas Pacific railroad, has arrived at El Paso,
Texas, for the purpose of making arrangements to commence the construction f the branch railroad from El
Paso to White Oaks.
At White Oaks
Dealer In
the road will reach some extensive coal
fields of tho best quality of coakingcoal.
It is designed to continue the construc- Metallic & WcoS Coffins & Castets.
tion of the road from White Oaks to this
city to connect with the Denver and
Embalming a specialty,
New Orleans when continued from
AU TunoniU under my charge will have tbe
Soutii Pueblo, thus forming a through
beat attention at ivattonahlo price. Em-line from Denver to Mexico and the very
tuilinlH
tfk.
.Ink
atUfu.t..!! Il..n
gulf. Las Vegas Oazelt:
day. AU orders by tcU'gru)ih promptly at
Correct! Colonel Nobles left yester- liUUVU
day for the upper country, and we may
ntheaai corner f Seventh St. nnd
expect to hear from him at any moment
Douglas Av.
as commencing the work. He can't be- LA VEOAS
Now Mexico
gin too soon to suit this city, and we
hope to announce very soon that work
has begun. So says tho El Paso rimes.

F. T. Clanct, who has so acceptably
iilled the position of clerk of the district for the last few years, will engage
in the practice of the law in this terri
tory. Mr. Clancy is a young mai of
liao abilitv. careful business habits, and
a thorough familiarity with the laws of
the territory. He is bound to be successful. Mr. C. M. Phillips,
It is pretty generally understood in
of Judge Axtcll, takes Mr, Clancy's
commercial cities, that Messrs.
k,
place as clerk.
Field, MeVeagh, Sellers, Ryner-so- n
Morton, thoso Chicago centle- The Albuquerque Journal is inclined menand
who represent something like $30,- Pannd
to the opinion that the Atlantic
000,000 in cool cash, and who recently
cific railroad will soon be operated as a Tiquea aama le, win meet Manager
heeler and Ircight Agent Goddardin
mere branch of the Atchison. Topeka
Guaymas, where an inspection will be
nnd Santa Fe, and both roads be unüer made of tho
new port entry. Warethe same management and operated by houses and wharves will be constructed
tho general officers 01 the Santa Fu for the reception ot the freis-h- t from
road. In that case Albuquerque would China. Japan and Australia to be landed at Guaymas by steamships plying
bo the end of a division of tho Santa Fe
ueiwcun meso poinis, ana snipped east
Paand
Atlantic
of
the
road and also
over tho great A., T. & S. hNew
cific road. Tho latter would bo under Mexican.
charge of a division supcrintendentonly
Notice.
as an executive oflicer.

The Albuquerque Review states that
the "great scoop," of Santa te, prints

Trurr.

I. H.MAXWELXs 8crUr7.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION. Mill

.

Vice-Preside-

EUOEKIO BOMXBO

.

CONFIDENTIAL.

made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter- tlvVl J

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

Notice.

nil

On find a fin lhta rtA lt
mt
company of New Mexico will not De responsible for any receipts or drafts given unless
bearing signature of J. E. Reilley, secretary
and treasurer. Nor will any accounts con.
tracted by any of their employes be valid unless the same are tiled with the secretary and
his signature taken for same.
m. a. Otero, Jr.,

Prici Lane,

J. E. Reillet,
FrMllKvAnnmmlHnan,iwn
II
mt .
Company of New Mexic
Vegas,
Laa
N . M.. Januarv 29. lxft.1.
i jiim

"u

SALICYLICA
No

More

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.

Goat

or

Immediate Relief at- - ranted.
Permanent Cnre Guaranteed.

ARK

ACADEMY.

FRIPABID TO F1IX

ALL ORDIB8

FOB

Five years established and never
Ginger, Raspknown to fail in a single case, Soda, Sarsaparilla,
berry, and Seltzer
acute or chronic. Refer to all

prominent physicians and druggists for the standing ofSalicylica
t

Tho only dissolver of the poisonous uric acid
which exista in tbe blood of rheumatic and
gouty patients.
SALICYLICA is known as a common-sens- e
remedy, because it strikes directly at the cause
of Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia, while so
many
specifics anc supposed panaceas only treat locally the effects.
It has been conceded by eminent scientists
thut outward applications, such as rubbing
with oils, ointments, aud soothing lotions will
not eradicate these diseases which are the result of the poisoning of the blood with Uric
Acid.
SALICYLICA works with marvclons effect
on this acid, and so removes the disorder. It
is now exclusively used by all celebrated physicians of America and Europe. Highest medical Academy of Paris reports 95 per cent, cures
in three days.

R.emom3or

that SALICYLICA is a certain cure for RHEUMATISM, GOUT and NEURALGIA. The most
intense pains ore subdued almost instantly.
Give it a trial. Relief guaranteed or money
refunded.
Thousands of testimonials sent on application.
81 a Box. 6 Boxea for $3.
8ent free by mall on receipt of money.

AK

MINERAL WATERS
ON 8HORT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

NEW MEAT MARKET

South side of Plaza.
BEST OF FRESH

BEEF, PORK AUD
always on hand.

HARLEY

J.

fM

KENDRICK.
Proprietor.

TOCR imUUGIST FOR IT.

But do not be deluded into taking imitations
or substitutes, or something recommended as
"just as good I" Insist on the genuine with
Co. on each box,
the name of Wanhbnrne
which is guaranteed chemically pure under
an
indespensable
requisite to
our signature;
insure suocess In the treatment. Take no
other, or Bend to us.
WASHBUBNE Sc CO., Proprietors,
287 Broadway, cor. Reade St.,
NEW YORtt

LOOK HERB

Plaza Hotel
nurt

ujjgii

tu

mc

iuuiiu

Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $3.60 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms atDELAWARE HOUSE
tached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
Lunch counter you can get a cup of good rooms at $3.00 per day.
coffo, tea or a sanwlch for 5 cents. Ham, Eggs
or Beefsteak, etc., etc., in proportion. I also Firstclassin all its Appointments
keep constantly on draught
MRS. S.
AT THE

FRESH KEG BEER
At 5 Cents Per Glass.

Wines, liquors and cigars constantly on hand.
In connection we have rooms by the
night, week or month at living
rates. Open day and night.
G-lxr-

e

us

a,

Call.

P. J. CAKR, Proprietor,
Delaware House, Opposite the Depot,

JCARPENTERS

B. MARTIN Jt CO.,

LAS VEGAS

Soda Water
M anufactory

AND BUILDERS,

B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
LasVeeas - - NewMexico
Notice.

The undersigned administrator of the property of the Cathollo Archbishop of Santa Fe,
Bituated in Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), in the
county of San MigucL gives notice to all that
those who are found excavating, or carrying
off adobes or wood from the buildings in the
enclosed property of the ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will b cited
before the courts according to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,

Parish Priest of Pecos.

Fort Bascom Exprena Lino

All orders for passengers, ond all freigh
All kinds of repairing done promptly.
or express to go oer tbe Fort Bascom and
Fort Sumner Stage Lines, for either of the
- LAS VEGAS, N. M. above places or Mobietee and Tascosa, Texas,
401 SEVENTH ST.,
must be left with A. A. Wise, agent, Sumner
house block, if parties wish to receive prompt
attention.
Notice ol Administration.
lúessons are given daily at tke Academy on
O. W. MITCHELL,
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
tho piano, organ, in voioe culture and
Contractors
J. M. OILMAN,
has been duly appointed by the Probate court
in singing. Private lessons
in and for the county of San "iguel, adminisat the academy,
tratrix of the estate of Andreas Dold deceusd. Roce Amello. Next to First national
All persons indebted to said estate are hereby
1
$ 2.50 per term of twenty lessons notified
Bank.
to settlo the same within sixty days
Sweet native wine and Dice red apfrom this date and all persons having claims
At residence $20 per term. against said estate will please present the same ples, three pounds for 25 cents. Nuts
MUS. It . ( OI.U,
and cigars and all kinds California
For further information apply to PROF. 0. for payment.
Administratrix. fruits for sale very
cheap.
F.MILLERot Uro Pr indi ftl.
Las Vogas, Jun. 13, 1885.

Musical Department.

oo:e:ol&jelt

AlDfOIIIItUU

riIASCIAL

mmUi

If

ul Bat

Colsi

Xas Veeas, New Mexico.

toml. r&. IV MM
at tw or
ta Luodoo
MeitcM silver ol
if

Bar ulvsc

outot.

tiqa rt--d

Tk fuUow fig

art

nm-lo-

prrarntluf tb prk fur

r4

rlna dollars.....

quartor

A UlTlen !!!
Mutilate V.

prroa

a.

I
7

un e- Mm him DuMara, uncommer-

cial

w

k.. .

tontean dollars,

rw
Kiitfiwh

4

stiver

Five I nuii
Victoria (overetf us
Twnntf fnuit-Twrmr uimki
Miilcaa-poau-

-

IS 66
W
4 (M

Palta.

Lai Vao-- s. Ftb. 14,
Trade, although net ai rood at oould be d.
I fairly acUvt for the season, with fair
proapecU for a fall volume of business. Tbe
ever winter baa cauted temperar depression, and will llkel be followed by increased
act'vity.
Wool, common carpet
I 11 O
M
improved
fall
medium
i eu
cup
16
lrupruved fall clip 14
well
- black, X to a cenU less tbao
do-Ire-

white
Hides, dry fllot
M
damaged

btWi

Groceries and FrevUlena.
Feb.

14, 1883.

13
Dacon, clear sides, per lb
"H dry salt, per lb
16
breakfast, per lb
M
Hams, pur lb
J H
Lard, aguare cana, per lb
14
palls, ton lb
U
Ave
lb..
pails,
1 V
" pails, three lb
Beans, Mexican
o
" California, per lb
J
Lima, per lb
7
- white uavy
lírnn, eastern
8 W
Buckwheat Hour
8U4J33
Butter, creamery, In tubs
4S
creamery cans
13 IS
Cnecse, per lb
3
Young America
Coffee, Rio, oom. 10, fair UHaiiK, prime 15
Mocha
f7

"

er,

'

Java
Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda
.inner
sugar
butter and oyster

Dried Fruits.
Cal. 10,

evaporated

05

Eastern

Wtiolosalo
Mom RnseBourbon,

CO.

white la, black

1618
12)4

U7

I)-l-

8.

:::::::"":":::.,.v.v::.v.vv:
7.00

Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

our

s

h-ajet--

d.

PEREZ,

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &

resldecce on Douglas Avenue,
hotels.
St.
Uftu hnera from V Ui U a. m. 1 to A p. m.
and Irncn 1 to at night.
T08TWICK ft WHJTKLAW.
Office an

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Offlo, la McDonald's New Balldiaf , East Las

ON NORTEC

3X3

E.

first-cla- ss

78
2

fine powdered
yollowa
Byrups, kegs
" cans, per case 12 Is
t
gt Kg
i.
m

lOpa

Toas, Japans

Wia

W

105íllí
$3.0004.60

f9.50$10.60

lO

sio-irs- r

29

6075
60090
4075

Oolong--

F

Wire, fence, painted

11,

galvanized

13

Wire staples
1920
10, English
6.0Ü
Nails
Wagona and carriages In full supply and
active demand
,?2?J5
Farm Wagons
150175
"
Ore
110175
"
nrln
2r0
" with calash tops
160223
Buggies
Wbolesalo trade contlnuesactlvo.

Steel

Shoe Shop.

Old Reliable

J. W.HAHSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a specialty and repairing done In
neatest and quickést stylo. All my old
customers are requested to give
me a call.

T. 8TANSIFEH ft MATTHEWS,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of contracting; done.
securities si ven.

QET

Street.

EVANS,

PHOTOGRAPHER
Complete Assortment of New Mexleeboenery,

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO,,

Fancy Goods,

'

SOUTXI

IB I I )3B

OX

R

&

Expert,

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Books posted and balanced as per agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partuershlo and
complicated accounts settled.
insurance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
tuaue. Koom o. i, union biock.
REFERENCES:
Wilson ft Martin, Clark A Tweed,

nnrire

Pamuol C Davis ft Co.,8U Louis, Mo.; Henry
uo., new xora; a., u. koduius, a
Matter
H. Whitmore. L. H. Maxwell. I .an Vevaa.
Investigator of titles to real essntes. Abstracts furnished and guaranteed. County
lerss omoa, county oi an Miyuei.

QOfl

a weea in yourown town. Terms and
outfit free. Address H. Hallott ft
roruaao Mains,

y$6

uaj

-

-

-

-

-

ST.

Now

S

for

Bole agent for New

GRID

HOTEL.

CENTRAL

Everything neat and new

...

B

SIW

MEXICO.

EST ft TRKVERTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
taken in and out Of own. Shop In East Las
egas.

PLENTY OF GOOD R00SV3S ASD BEDS !
Good Table and Low Rates.

w

Sl'ouu Howard will be paid to anrchemls
who will find, on analysis of loo tMttlus 8. 8. 8
ono particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

building.
NEW MEXICO.

P. NEILL,

AHUKfllil

tkaa.

LA BOX

-

-

100
100

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Las Vegas, New Mex.

PURE

O

rVi-- i.

w
p

"

'

Sí

CD

a oS?
(S

rr K

í2

3

Co

n O

SyB

?

So g.

fia

Prescription Trade

N. rURLONG,

o" Bo 2S

II

5o

SL

asa17
aao
n gift íuon

GIVEN TO

NEW MEXICO.

its,

roo

5.
5

DRUGS

and Careful Attention

u

iff

DI

it & Fancy Goods

03

PHOTOGRAPHER,

CO

CHEMICALS
Tí

and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

"5

Lake Valley, N. M .

Blacksmith

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

Prod-ac- e.

tí

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

Job Word done on Short Notice

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

0

OHN RUSSELL,

-

...

Ppice of small isze

Your orders re

aurENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office : Kii rAu,

GLORIETA,

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE

WANBERG BROS ,

DEALERS IN

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

27.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

FRANK LEDUC,

Bridge St.
MARTINEZ&S A V AGKEAU

LAND AGENCY
john Campbell,

P. 0. Box

oa

J

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
II tou doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU.
or charee nothing ! ! !
"Write for particulars, and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering.1
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standinfiT

,

IAS VEGAS

LAS VEGAS,

J

Disease.

Prop'r.

Geo. McK.ayB

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
A Fine line of Imported and the best muke of Piece Goods always on hund.
General blackemlthlnjr and repairing. Grand spectfu' ly solicited . Satisfaction gnaranttc ed .
Avenue, opposite Lock hart ft Co.
E&T

!

Or any Skin

MEEOHANT TAILOR Contractors and Builders

Manufacturer of

GALLERY, OVEB
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

PULL LINE OF

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK

East Las fegas.

Fresh Beer always oh Draught. Also Fine
Clears and TV hlskey. Lunch Counter in con
nection.

0 ELAMX SMITH,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

in nnlflp
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First
street.
All

lrlnla nf

pRANK

GALVANIZED IKON CORNICE
A specialty made of

TinRnlilno wn.lr drvnn

OGDEN,

FLftRINu

LIVERY,
c

txxcl.

Wosit

"V7"os--

.

TTnrHPB

s.nd Mules,

D.
Sceor

ftlao Fiüo

BROWNLEE,
to Brownloo, Winters ft Co.
DEALERS Di

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

S PATTY,

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

AND

SHEET-IKO-

...

WAKES

N

and dealer In all kinds of
COOKING AND PARLOR 8TOVE3
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS
B. A. FISKE.

EATE8

$2.00

PEE DAT.

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

-

1TEW

2vTTi32CIC.-

-

IIYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

.

AT

A.

DANZIGER'S,

LITTLE CASINO.
LAS VEGAS, - UEW MEKÍQQ.
On. six
vauood on Ooiiaigiimoiits.

HOPP ES

B

3E!.

E2.

GOHTBAGTQR

o

.

1

O

Ston and mason work

DELAWARE HOUSE,

T7.

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

E3ast

CHADWICK,

Lorenzo Lopez.

MONUMENTS,
Executed in Marble, Granite and Stone of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting ana mason worx.
Works, Seventh street, near Main and
llí lanchara.
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO,

...

PAYNE'S 10 Horse

Spark-Arrestin-

g-

Las Vegas,

3XT"W ITesi- -

Proprietors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

Portable Engine has cut 10,' 00 feet of Michigan
Pine Boards in 10 hours, burning slabs from
ine saw in eigne iooi iengins.
lleneral lumber dealers.

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North of Bridge st. Station, Las Vegas, N. M.

Office

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
--

-

13

Rates low.

DEALRU3

IN-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Best of Meals at Reasonable Hates.

OYSTERS

Served to order at all times and In the very
best Styles.

JOS K I'll B. WATIIOUÍ

SAMUEL B. WATKUU.1

Our 10 Hon-- we guarantee to furnish power
to saw 8,000 feet of Hemlock boards in 10
hours Our 10 horse will cut 10,000 feel in same
.
Jtime Uur intrinca are ODAB-a horse
anteed to furnish
a
power on
It Jft
less ruel
any
and water than
other En
gmo not nttea witn an Auto
matio fhM)fT. Tf vnn wnt. i
Stationary or Portable Engine,
Boiler. Circular Saw Mill.
Shafting or Pullies, either oast

OPERA BI'IL,IIHG,

V. Baca.

LOPEZ BACA
'

EAST LAS VEGAS.

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAUR ANT.

nrst-cias-

&

BUILDER,

AM, KINDS Or

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing; Goods,

pLOOD

Al

Contracts taken in any nnrt of the Territory .
Experienced workmon employed. Apply at
the

N. M.. will practice in the supreme and all
district courts in the Territory. Special atten
tion iriven to corporation cases: also to Bean- lsh and Mexican grants and United States min
Country Produce a Specialty.
ing: ana other land litigation before the courts
s.
goods guaranteed
ana urn tea states executive ouioers.

r

Proprietor.

-

VEC3--A.-

FISKE & WARREN,

Northwest Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas

P. POWERS,

OA3

H. L. WARREN.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

GLORIETA

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASOI

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
dune on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works

.

STABLE
FEED AND SALE
Xjasb

AXP

NEW MEXICO.

bank uoden, proprietor.

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
MEFQENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

STAPLE AND FANCY GR0CERIK

M.lLtLt,

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

WINES

LIQUORS,

8. H. WELLS, Manag,

HARRIS, Proprietor.

BREWERY SALOON,

W1U. C. BÜHTON. Proprietor.

EaBtern and Weatern Dally Fauere.

Styles. JOHN

áccountant

FIRST NATIONAL BANK DUILDKiC,

Dolls.

Xo3cJ.oo.
Xatum
Goo.ls, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Has lust opened his new stock of )lg Stationery Frtiicy
Cigtirs.
Oils, Liquors, Tobacoi ami
is given to ibe I'rosoription trado-vrr"Tho most careful Btt.'iit'on
the common sense truss.
Mcxioo

- EAST LAS VEGAS

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

any stage.
Catarrh)
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
In

luí. El.-- . C3pSL1:S"7í7"OXjX,
- O-- X
OIRTT
ID

ICHAED DUKN

T 1X303 FTiAZA

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

gcau's Store.
one of .the finest Hooks of Fancy
havei opened
i
i .i .
.i

FRED. G. HENESEY,

m

ai w

Cures
SYPHILIS

Corner EVlainand Sixth streets,

rroprletors

Bu? tries aad Carriages for Sah
Ries for the Hot Springs and other roiuts oí Interest. Ite Dinest Livery
Sava
UUIJU8 in me xermory.

Their stock consista of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, tephyrs, Germantown
rancy suppiitw,
jams BnaBoughton
Is associated In the mill!
Miss L.
oerr and dreasmakina! aeoartment.

iko wari:.

LBERT ft HERBEB,

Finest Wines. Liquors and Clears constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Booms in
connection.

nnnlia In

XjCitost
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BATHS ATTACHED.

CENTER 8TBEET.

IP

3E lew

SIXTH STREET, over Martines ft

Ihebestof

of BL Nicholas IIoteL

L-A-IIVT-

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LA9 VEGAS

Mii.li

SUA VED AT THE

Shop opposite Blake's harness shop, Bridge

F. E.

HiU . Telephone con-

PALMEES

SIGX

AND

Offloe Brst door ea- -t

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Atteui..

Vosas,

AND BUILDERS

Half-Wa-y

POSTOmCE,

IEIEIDand BX.TJ.E3

aoOKIO

Hardware.

Las Veras.

GrOXXox-.lIVror-clxfcxi.cila-

$7.7U6.80

o V.
y' H

....

Main street,
nections.

íüIIICET

WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL

CONTRACTORS

AND

--

$10.60012.00

ImperiaU

W. 8EBBEN3,

Bealer in

SAIjOO kt

13

"

M

A. BALL.

style. More

"BILLY'S"

00

Sugar, Extra C U,A
" granulated
crushed and out loaf

H.

ROTARY PUBLIC AKD REAL
ESTATE AGEXT,

J

TI1, COPPER A1D

UOUTLKPGE

$6.50$7.00
6Hi7H

family

at Ssaldenoa)

EAST LAS TEQAS

'

HOUSE

ÜX MAEWEDra BLOCK, beidgi btreet.
Btove, Tin war Boass Furnishing Goods a specialty. Tfcep br a large and well sclectrd
lock and invlbs Us patroaags of tb pvbUq. Agents tar the Aktua l'owlr Company.

ATTORNETS AT LAW
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KEW MEXICO.

EE ft FOHT,
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dairy

be-tw- rn

KK-liul-

In Wesche's

O 7ETSXX GrO--O OD S HOTE
ST. N1CH0AS
POPTJLAK;
HOTEL.
THE
Xjí.s
ojus, - - NBWivnsacioo.
IF" JSl. 1ST

8

Kice
8acks,wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse

1

tuninrr and

ATTORRETS AT LAW,

150

Potatoes

SCRQEON.

Paints mli-- d to ord.r. Psprrhanting la ell
lta braocaea, iKxxrlJT
paper haugtny a
specialty,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Bart & Packard, E. C. Bart and Levy; c Katzman.
(Successor to Marwede, Bruniley ft Co..)
tF
MANCFACTrBEllS

la all kin Is of

Vall Papers, Paints, Etc,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

AJÍI)

PHTIICXAJC

ECLECTIC

C. 'SCHMIDT,

This large house has recently been placed In perfect order and Is kopt in
visitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel In town.

H
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OCTua T. A. McilXMT.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

3i-.- aT
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6.B0

Oils, carbon 112
" carbon 160
linseed
" lard

IHiUSIG,

ORGANS,

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in orice and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

ft

9KCal..H&15
1617
peeled
W
Prunes T.
" California
30
French
Kaspbsrrtes
a..
.8.0($3.25
Kuislns, perbox, California
" Imported
$3.2i8.60
12
Dried corn
Peas
Irled Hominy
V-.2.60
Mackerel, per kit
Kansas $3.40 patent $.1.00
Flour,
$2.50i,$3.75
" Colorado
Grain Corn
1W--

cigars.

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In

JB3I

I

Dealers

r

CHARLES ILFELD,

'
IS

10

Xdlc.-o.o-

Qorernor's Choice Kys, Sidteltoau Flls" Cognac, Budwelser Beer, Wine,
Champagnes, tfineral Water, etc

PIAF403,

"

"

New Mexico.

Iak-- r

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

13

Peaches
Eastern

"

8. T. BAILBOAD,

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

0

2s

Imported
Grapes. CaUfernla

Boaps.- - oemmon

Or A. T.

isr. xlx.

Bmem't Builduut.
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(Offlos

W, FABOAN!

12Vi18

Blackberries

Offloa

Sixth Street

17ao

Citron.
Cranberries, por bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, Caltiornia

"
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16

A Won
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Forwarding and Commission Merchants

16

Jumbles

"

JTeitweetwrer' Aqnla

AT LAW.

LAS VEGAS.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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"

Co

COUKIELOR

AHD

Vegas.

i?,-

Sheep polla, prime butcher
damaged and aaddle
5
about
1411
Ooat ik Ins, average
"
Deersklm,
Ismail 1 moderate, prloet ftrm at above
quotation.

svpplos,

&

Saooeaaor to OTERO, 8KIXAB A CO
WbolesaU Dealer la

It

Ten guilders
Fine all ver ban, f L08 O f 1 K per ounce.
Una fold bar par to per ceut premium oa
tbe mint value.

ml, II

H. W. Ktlly.

Gross, Blackwell

7

4 7
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ra-

EATHBUN,

C. A.
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X. BUSQUILLO,

FINANE & ELSTON

BUIDOE 8T. W. LAS VEGAS

CESTEB BT X. LAS VEOAS.
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Whit Oaks.
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B. TAYLOR.

MARKS DINING HALL
-- A PLACE

FOR- -

WEARY TRAVELERS

TO

FEAST

one-tmr-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

or Medart's Patent Wrought
Iron Pulley, send for our illus
tarOPEX all timet of day and night
trated catalogue, lor msi, ror Information and
Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, and ior the lied Klver Country, received at Watrous
a.
pnces,
n
N
9BUII0,
Uorning,
,rA
lift s
Ball Koad Depot. Good Boads from Red Biver via Olguln Hill. Dlatanos from Fort Bascom
Ir ÍWJL iiWn
n airuua. Aignty - nins mites.
IK. REAR OF BATHBCRN'S BHOEISTOBB

lü

WATROUS.

-

-

NEW MEXICO

GRAND AVENUE,

MJ.NIUV. MAKCII

4.

3.

item

B. II. llorderl U reconstructing
hii houses adjoining llio Dou1m

no of

uu.e.

lie U filing it op for rent.
A Sunday school coucert will be citen
at the rrfibjtcrian church thi etciing
All art invited.
at 7:30 o'clock.

TreTerton yesterdaT superin
tended the motin of tho San Mtruel
bank ini iu new quarter in the Union
&

Mock.

The first quarterly conference of the
the
it.tt.odixt KnWcoinl church
present yer.r was held last night, in tho
church.
The cheapef-- placo lo ,ia?e m,r
watcha. clocks and jewelry repaired
')
and satisfaction is guaranteed at
jewelry store.
Finane & Elston will fix up the Chapman hall in good Hyle this week. Tote
Martin proposes to haro one of tho best
furnished billiard halls ia tho city.

fr

t

Wy-m-

A. Danaiger, of the little Casiuo, has
remodeled his store considerably. The
show-cas- e
has been put in better po-

sition, thus makins morejrooni.
Uncle JiatTwricht, the genial dispenser of stimulants on Uailroad uremia, continues to relato his jovial jokes
and makes the boys feel cheerful in
more ways than one.
Neil Colííáñ.the lSridge street secondhand man, is in St. Louis, laying in a
fresh supply of goods. This is an old
and reliable stand. Sec what ho wants
iu the wanted column.
need not lay arouud
The hold-up- s
a .victim
to crack
corners
dark
on the head andrb him. All they have
ta do is to get in ono of our nuüghted
hacks aad wait for a subject;

Juan N. Lucero, sen of Don Teodosio
Lucero, the jeweler, is homo from atrip
Mr.
of some weeks to Grant county.
business
jewelry
the
resumo
will
Lucero
at his oflice back of the Catholic church
Strausner arrived from White
He says the camp is
Oaks yesterday.
rate. The
wonderful
livening up at a
of prosforce
a
company
has
railroad
pectors seeking for coal in that locality.
Our old time friend Sam Jeffrie? is
among tho uumber.
Mr.

Ben Kaufman writes from Tuerto de
Luna asking for an honorable dischargo
from the San Miguel Rillus. Mr. Kaufman will make that city his future
dishomo. He shall have tho honorable
lose
to
dislike
company
charge, but the

him as a member.
The body of Miss Kate Keis passed
through the city yesterday, accompanied by, Mrs. General Bonneville, Miss
Kate Emerrick and Mr. Albert Kcis.
Mr. Tone y Neis came up as far as Santo Fe, but it was impossible for him to
Tho funeral
continue tho journey.
will take place at Fort Smith, Arkansas, on Tuesday next.
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co. put a force
of men and wagons to work yesterday
and cleared the streets of the useless
loose rocks that are sa disagreeable.
This work should be done by the prisoners in the jail. The county has to
board them anyhow, and a littlo of the
elbow greese going to waste there could
be turned to some account.
Our Rambler continues to send in
largo lists of subscribers for the leadOther
ing paper of the southwest.
papers in the territory .may occasionally fly higher at times than the Gazette, but they invariably get out of
tune. The Gazette ia a solid and an
invariable source of news at all times,
and under all circumstances . The people therefore have learned to depend
upon it.
We take pleasure in calling attention
to the large advertisement of the Golden

Rule Clothing store in this morning's
issue. This firm docs a largo and flourishing business which it is justly entitled
to. They propose to close out their fall
and winter st3cks to make room fer the
spring and summer stocks. Read the
inducements held out and then purchase
some good wearing apparel at low
rates.
11

tí Gun.

The special which left here yesterday
for the cast was honored by tho presence of tho following railroad magnates:
President W. B. Strong, general manJ. F.
ager, and
General Freight Agent Wheeler.
Chief Engineer Robinson and Mr. J. 1
Dickenson, a very wealthy gentleman
from California. The president has
been in raiher poor health and this trip
was simply one of health and pleasure.
Tnere was no particular business significance attached to it. Mr. Strong
reports himself as feeling much better.
The party are greatly pleased with
their southern trip.
Vice-Preside-

nt

W

LAS

M.,

war-lik-

lf flltla

Kent

Hot
aier fren ifce ftr1ac.
The Plaza hotel will ixt more nooular
Captain Phillip of Denver, came in than ever this fall and winter aa the
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
yesterday.
G. J. Becht Is at the Plaia.
ii is convenient lo all parta of town, tl
1ST.
Major McDowell and son of Fairfield. ia
a comfortable building in which to
O. P. McMaina for Raton yesterday.
of
Douglaj
Corner
Aveuue and Sixth St,
Iowa, are here.
live and the furnishing u elegant and
Rev. Thomas Harwood Li here from
tablo the verv beat. The Plaxa to
Mr. C. V, Harlow, the Hot Springs the
the best boU of New Mexico after all
Tiptonville.
cashier, will oon go east to be mar and the gueoU nni vtrsally ao pronounc REAL
AND
Joseph Hunter from New Orleans, is rioi.
It.
visiting here.
Table damasks. linens, crashes, tow- There is some talk of erecting an oo-N. B. Stonoroad u back frena an ervary en one oí the mountain els, doylies at bargains not to be
Come and be convinced, at
overland trip to Cabra Spring.
peaks.
Rajlroad avenue.
36
ia
in from Kansas
John Freidsam
T. C. Simonton, of Paterson, N. J.,
N. L. ROSKXTnAL.
10U
City.
THE OLDEST, THE LARO EST AND THE BEST INSURANCE
camo in to the Hot Springs hotel yester
fteeBd-llavCImIs Oal Katie.
Superintendent Sahd went as far as day for an indef nite stay.
COMPANIES EJ THE "WORLD.
The firm of French A Riford, succes
Raton with the Strong patty.
Dr. N. J. Peltijohn is to build large sors to rrcneha Martin, are closing
atore.
Harry J. Cuniffe, of Lns Cruces, is stone warehouse on hi leu east of the out me Last Mie .vKXnd-lIanThey will have auction salts every af
registered at the St. Nicholas.
Stone hotel very aeon.
ternoon ana evenine. ana everything
KAMK Of CVPAV
LOCATIO.t.
loao d
Harry DeYoung. spiritual lecturer
Colonel George Shorkley, U. S. A.. onerea wm be sola without reserve
fer C. Hcise, is back freru the south.
Mutual Lite Inn. C
Xfrt
from Fort Leavenworth, i at the Mon They will also sell at private sale at
o
KM
cost. Their stock must be closed out
AceMeut
Travelers Lifo
Co.... Hartford
Matt Dovine, of the Tecos cattle com tezuma for a short time.
,t:uia
llnnfora
by March 1st. If you want bargains,
21
North British and Meriulil'
London
tf.4..V'J
pany, is at the St. Nicholas.
ni
L. D. Phillips. Denver; Wm. S. Gar there ts the place to go.
M
KVI
.i.-- 07
Home
York
1
.(...Ml.mA 17
Colon aul .Nrttictml
hilihtiurxh
1:4
R. Aux, editor of the Pen and Tencü, diner, Kansas City, Gee. II. Monteeth
A Kpleadld C kaaee.
KM
I'taiM'iiix
Ilnrttord
4.:ii,J HI
S
I. .hi. Ion
and Brother Paulian are ucw arrivals
114
I.lvcriMil, London ml i !!
is here fer a lecture on strong driuk.
lrt
Mr. Bloom ar. tho Centre street bar
V'M lusuntnc" Company of N. Aincric. PhilnoelpBl
MM. ICS
The wire fence around the park decs ber in Las Vegas, N. M., desiring to go
IHT'J
1.40,141 14
I,on l ire Insurance Company
A carpenter named Fowler left with
ZS
M
l'vnnrylvaiiU Kire
I'tiiiH'li'li'hia. ...
not show it off as well .as would an iron to his family, otters his shop for sale
W
his family for Los Angelos yesterday,
17'Jil
1,I".1II
Auraiic Corporation
very cheap. The shop has two chairs
lmlii
iun
MaSpringfield
1M9
Í7
and
.
SpüngüeIJ,
Fire
Murine.
or
á.:'.VM
one.
too
park
woo'ion
looks
ihe
lois
furnished,
well
best
the
Fe
and
has
Exchange
The
hotel at Santa
ami
II I (Commercial Union
Lowlon
,('., A7
E
cation in the city and a good run of
M
l.lNMftl 7:
St. Louis
American Centml
been leased for.one year by Mr. II. W. bare.
01
A&S'M.'inlion
l.S:il.7
77
Iiondon
Fire
Insurance
Hon. Jerry Sullivan haa returned custom.
1ST
Brown.
"tniiHr(l
oiii on
l.S7i
,
1X3)
ti
.vo.
i'in a
New
Now Orleans Insurance
PlaMerlna, Cementing-- Ete.
Major Wootl worth goes to the Texas from Chihuahua, where he has been on
R. W. Rruce is now prepared to do
yisit
a
of
and
observation
Chihuahuan
panhandle country Tuesday, to look up
kinds of cementing, plastering,
dogs. He made a water haul on dogs all
a sheep ranch.
patching, constructing
and outside
John T. Hancock, W. P, Large and work. lie has had sixtesn years exG. W. West and R. W. Wallace, big
perience in the business in this country
stock buyers, from Gainesville, Texas, J. T. Monroe went to Mr. Hancock's and will guarantee satisfaction, and the
ranche,
They
near
Springer yesterday.
yery best work in the line at reasonable
are at tho Plaza.
2M. 3VT.
are settling np tho affairs of the late prices. Give him a call.
2 14 tf
Mr. I. Lewis, senior member of the
John S. Hancock.
Kansas City paint company, is brushing
Dr. Sellards, TV'm. Twembley and GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
around town
wife and Wm. E. Sheffield returned to
200 dozen at eastern cost at
D.F.Thompson, with the Goodyear tho Hot Springs hotel
Fo the City Shoe Store. Opera buildSanta
from
rubber company's valise, will rubber yesterday.
They intended to remain ing, Railroad avenue.
around among you Monday.
over Sunday, but had no insurance on
RED HOT port wine neus at Billy's
Thomas Hy Tarker, of Gross, Black- - their lives and would not risk it.
well & Co., is home Irom a business
Edward E. Barton, traveling passen
V
Received at tha Park Gr9cery
trip at Demmr and other southern
ger agent fur the Vandalia road, with Just
cities.
headquarters at Terre Haute, Indiana,
A fine lot of California canned
J. Hemingway, a maiden traveler in arrived at the Moutezama yesterday,
medical Society.
this district, is registered at the St. Mr. Barton will remain over Sunday goods, Peaches, Pears, Plums,
& CO.,
The regular monthly meeting of the Nicholas.
He represents Gillett's and leave on Monday for Chihuahua Damsons, Cherries and Grapes.
Las Vegas Medical Society of New chemical works at Chicago.
Warehouses or Railroad Track.
Preserves in caddies and a fine
and southern California.
Mexico, was held in the parlor of the
String
of
Tomatoes,
Corn,
lot
Captain Ed. Allen, superintendent of
The Gazette wishes to make a sug- Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, Cof "Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
Flaza hotel at 7:30 p. m. yesterday.
prices as can be brought from Eastorn points.
express
company,
Fargo
Wells
arrived
gestion.
If it is out of order we will
President W. 11. Pag in the chair,
Wholesale dealers in
yesterday and button sit down. There is almost every comfort fee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies,
from
the
east
The secretary's report was read and
which we will present to pur
us with a moral story.
holed
and luxury now enjoyed by the guests chasers buying one pound ofTea.
adopted.
Mr. W. P. Rudd, who was at one time at the Springs, but for want of a suita- Call early and avoid the rush.
On motion the secretary was rquest- Manufacturers' Acents for tho best
ed to send a synopsis of the proceed a dispatcher in the office here, went ble house there is no public observance Don't forget the place in the
ing of the society to the Chicago and through for Burlington, Iowa, Tester of the Sabbath. We suggest that stops Dold block. "We still sell as cheap
day. He has been working at Itincon be taken to build a "Union Chapel," as the cheapest, and we call and
St. Louis Medical Review.
On motion and seconded the reading
Mrs. Clara Hodges, who stopped oil where services could be held every Sun- take orders and deliver to all
I Willi l."WH
The sab- parts of the city. Our acconmo'
of article 12 of the
I
shall read as with her brother Mr. 11. W. Warner day, morning and evening.
.
AND
.
follows: "This society shall at the reg Friday, btdng then bound from Pueblo bath should be observed at the Las Ve- dating clerk, Willie Woods, will
BÜGGIES
ular meeting ia March of each year to El Pass, left yesterday tor her des gas Hot Springs just the same as ia the take a pride in waiting and tall
city.
m.m'iThere aro always a great many ing on customers.
elect by ballot one or moro delegates to tination.
1X1)
Leave the
persons
at
the
two
hotels
and
priin
the American Medical Association."
number of your residences at the
of the C
J. M. Forbes,
On motion the regular order of busi
B.andQ., accompanied by a party of vate residences, who would enjoy at- Park Grocery and Billy will be
aess was set aside, and J. TV. Van friends, went to Santa Barbara, Cali tending divine worship on the Sabbath, sure to call on you the next day,
Zandt, M. U., unanimously elected as fornia, yesterday.
They are direct and this fact prompts our suggestion. and obliee yours,
Let it be a union chapel where any min- S HARRIS & R. G. McDON ALD
associate member.
from Boston.
ister of tho gospel may speak to the
Drs. W. R. Tipten and M. M. Milli-gThomas Wampler, who stole a silk people.
D, D. D. Sour Mash, from Rob
wore unanimously elected delegates
handkerchief from us, is now practicing
county. Tennessee, at
ertson
.
to the next American Medical Associa.
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
frnnp Fire Coming-law at Big Springs, Texas.
This dees
Heise's.
lion.
I).
L.
do
Phillips,
camp
Mr.
aide
is
an intelli
not alter the fact that ho
Dr. Tipton then presented a case of gent
commander-in-chie- f,
G. A. R. of ColKentucky Millwood Fall, 1880, P Í1W.
we wish him "way
gentleman
and
adinoid tumor, situated in Scarpa's up."
orado, Mr. Palmer, senier vice grand at C. Heise's.
triange, giving a history of tho case.
commander, G. A. R. of Nebraska, W.
Don Trinidad Romero arrived on yes
Old Robertson County Rye, at
Tho society spent some time in dis
F. White, general passenger agent of
Booneyillo,
Mo
terday's
from
tram
cussing tho case presented
theAT. AS. F. railroad, and Tom C.Heise's:
Everj Virislj,
Dr Peebles will read n assay at the He has been there fer his son Roman Andersen, of Tepeka, camo in on yesEdge Sour Mash from RobGilt
man
young
ill.
has
who
The
been quite
next meeting.
terday's train. They have all been in ertson county, Tennessee, at C.
WIND-MILL- S
Thanks were voted Mrs. Davis for says he is feeling much better en reach attendance on the Grand Army festivi- Heise's.
ing home.
the use of her parlor for the meeting,
ties at Omaha. The two former genAND
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
Austin Mack, who owns an adjoining tlemen stopped off at the Hot Springs,
Tho meeting then adjourned to meet
at the Plaza hotel at 10 o'clock p. m ranch to N. B. Stoneroad's, at Cabra while the two latter continued their Heise'e.
Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
Springs, left the Plaza for Sydney journey on south. Mr. Phillips has tef
tho llrst Saturday in April.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
The following doctors were present Australia, yesterday. He will return in egraphod fer Mr. E. K. btimpson, a
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Drs. Page, Tipton, Peebles, Bayly, Mil four months with his family for perma grand army functionary of high rank, WARD
TA HUE S OPKKA HOUSE.
Wholesale
dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
nent residence here.
ligan, Van Zandt and Ashley.
to como down to this city by Tuesday
Supplies
and
Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Caps
W. II. Ashley, Sec' y
Mr. H. E. Palmer, a special adjusting night. The result ef this gathering of AGraud Musical nnil Literary Enter. Fuse,
&c.
Steel
agent for the Home Insurance company functionaries is that a Camp Fire will
An Energetic Firm.
tainmentbj Homo Talent.
He be held at the Grand Army hall in this
New York, came in yesterday.
of
It makes but littlo difference what
G-TLJJ-line of business any one may pursue, if will straighten out the W. D. Marcus city, Tuesday night, and a fine time Wednesday Evening; March 7.
rightly followed it can be made a suc fire and pay the amount of insurance at will be had. A meeting of the members
cess. As an illustration of this, the peo once. It is a littlo late in coming, but of Las Vegas lodge. G. A. R., will
PROGRAMME.
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why
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accompanied by Mr. W. F. White in which tho bishop
given by Pref. Dupuis. Theso desirous
ritorial militia, now in the field against the general passenger and ticket agent pooplo do not attend worship.
of tripping the light fantastic to tho
rustlers, made a raid on the town of of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
CATHOLIC CHURCH
strains of Boffa's orchestra are requestOn next Sunday and hersafter there will be ed to remain.
Concordia on Saturday afternocn, cap- railroad, went in the direction of
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turing three Mexican outlaws. They
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and with English sermone.
In con
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were placed inchargoof Captain Bayles and a pocket full of rocks is their only speaker
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sequence of tbii the first mass will be at 6:30 charge for the hop.
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and started ty train for Las Cruce9 jail. encumberance. They will telescope the and high mass at II o'clock, am., until Easter cemmence at 8.
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Itsv. J.
made several attempts to escape during and return heme in about two weeks.
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Notice is hernby m ven that I hare assls-nrthe trip, but was persuaded by threats
the rooclpt and buintsB of tho t. Nicholas
avenue, No. 833.
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A good one day clock, guaranteed for OFFICE OVER FIRST NATI Olí AL for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
has been of late representing the Grand ates gathered in and a splendid time ene year, at the low price of $3.50 or
for sale.
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BARK,
WE WANT real estate and
Army Magazine, a monthly publication was had. A hood, two finger-ring$10 50 cents added with alarm at
Smoked Halibut.
Room 6 and 7. Office hours from 11 a. ra . to
Wtman's.
live stock all we can get to sell
1 p. m. and from 4 to 7 p. m.
of Denver. The Major is a man of in gold by her father, several aprons by
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fair
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and
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many interesting qualities, and being her mother and a lice piano by her un
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tho
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Cod Fish;
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All business placed with us
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of
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Mrs.
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That the new enterprise will be success- bad to have birthdays come around has a patent inside. Optic.
Grocery on Centre
Mrs. KuDy, on lllancnara street. East Las Ve shall have tromrt attention.
Go
to
the
gas. Special attention given te obstetrics and GARRARD
ful from the yery opening day is an asCUNNINGHAM, Street.
diseases of WOAIEN and children.
when they pay so well.
Lutecia is np in these things.
sured fact.
S. KAUFFMAN
Brldso Street Las Veas N.M.
A

BirmrAir anient.
A

Ba en ifce Ammthf la
ale.
partT f New York jjentleraea who
hate jut united at the Ilet Springs
from Old Mexico, jave a reporter of the
Gazette the following particular of a
e
recent raid Jn the
ApacLts in
Old Mexico:
Last Sunday evening at Chihuahua, a
party of Aztec Rancheros, brought into
that city twelve acalpj of the desper
ate Arizona Apaches and a large number of their women and children. A
Mexican womna wa among the captives, who according to her atory bad
been captured by these Indian near
Chihuahua some five years ago. She
ha been watched by them almost con
stantly, and it was impossible to make
her escape. The ranchmen reported
the less of one man and the killing of
tweity-fouIndians. The savages bad
been committing wholesale murder
among the unlives, and the Rancheros
being I Iriveu to desperation attacked
the Indiau viilago and destroyed every'
thing Ulero theiM. A great many
burros and a large quantity of provis
ions were taken.
The ollicors of the
city government hearing of the ap
proacu of the ranchmen, met them
iu the outskirts of the city of Chihuahua
and escorted the captors and captives
into tho city amid the general rejoicing
of tho inhabitants, and the ringing of
every bell in tho capital. Long speeches
were made by the mayor and other
prominent officials at a meeting attend
cd by all tho uniformed military of the
city, congratulating tho Rancheros on
their bravo actions. Tho mayor also
addressed the cap! ves in consoling
terms, beiuir women and children. A
grand ovatiou was hold on Monday
night and tho city was ablaze with bon
Iu the village broken up, was
fires.
tho most desperate leaders of the
Apache tribe. Tho captives will be
sent to borne remote part of Mexico,
A
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The Territorial Fair.
It is high time tho people f this city
got to work on tho matter of tho territorial fair. It is a pity '.he fair should
go begging this early in its history. A
short noto in one of tho Albuquerque papers a few days ago seems to indicate that Albuquerque docs not want
it again. If properly managed it is a
good thing for any city, but if poorly
managed it is a nuisance. As Las Vegas is situated it can bo made of great
n
benefit to the city, net only for this
and next year, but for many years
to ctme. For if a jockey club should
be organized in connection therewith
the Las Vegas spring and fall races will
always be of great interest and attract
thtusands of people. This is a matter
Í interest. Think it otcr carefully.
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